
Colourful Easter eggs with glitter
Instructions No. 1927

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour

They can' Easter eggs t be colourful enough for Easter. This Colour for marbling can be done quickly and
easily and brings a lot of fun for young and old. The nice thing about this technique is that each egg is
unique.

That's how you marble:
First you need a larger container (bucket or bowl) into which you pour lukewarm water. Take turns drizzling your desired
colours into the water bath. You can see how the colour spreads on the water surface to form a film. Using a bamboo
skewer, you can draw beautiful patterns in the colour according to your personal taste. Put the eggs on a bamboo skewer
before slowly dipping them into the vessel Tip: Sprinkle some glitter in the paint before dipping the eggs. If you want an even
stronger effect, sprinkle some glitter on the egg again immediately after the dive. Put the stick in dry foam to dry (approx. 3
hours).



Another idea
The Terracotta-eggs are first coated with two layers Napkin varnish painted. Let it dry. Then dilute Handicraft paint ..with
water, apply splotches to the eggs and spread it by blowing 

Once the whole egg is covered with spots of paint and the paint is completely dry, rinse it with water - this will give you great
and unique effects 

If you want to completely cover the eggs with glitter, wear Napkin varnish and sprinkle glitter in. Repeat this procedure a
second time.

Must Have

VBS Decorative egg "White", 10 pieces

3,70 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-decorative-egg-white-10-pieces-a22706/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

601795 VBS Decorative egg "White", 10 pieces 1

434669-08 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingMagenta 1

434669-33 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingNeon-Fuchsia 1

434669-11 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingBlue 1

434669-10 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingLight blue 1

434669-09 KREUL Magic Marble Colour for marblingViolet 1

436014-03 Glitter 9er setGold 1

601399 Dry-Flower arrangement foam, 2 pieces 1

610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

832465 Eggs-Decoration pendant, 12 pieces, Terracotta, white, H 6 cm 1

722018 VBS Napkin varnish "Glossy"100 ml 1

560078-20 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlButtercup 1

560078-93 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBlue-Green 1

560078-33 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlCarmine Red 1

Add to shopping cart

Eggs-Decoration pendant, 12 pieces, Terracotta, white, H 6 cm

20,20 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/eggs-decoration-pendant-12-pieces-terracotta-white-h-6-cm-a119106/
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